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Abstract. This paper describes a dataset collected at the end of 2020
and in the summer of 2021 as part of the WeNet project, a Horizon
2020 funded project that aims at developing a diversity-aware, machine-
mediated paradigm for social interactions. The aim of the survey was to
measure aspects of diversity based on social practices and related daily
behaviours. The data collection was organized in two phases. The first
involved a large sample of university students from eight universities,
located in Denmark, Italy, Mongolia, Paraguay, the United Kingdom,
China, Mexico and India. The respondents had to fill out a survey aimed
at investigating their social practices and specific socio-demographic, cul-
tural and psychological elements. In the second phase, a sub-sample of
the respondents participated to a four-week data collection in which they
were asked to fill in a self-reported time diary. This was done via a
smartphone application, called iLog, which was also collecting data from
thirty-four smartphone sensors, twenty-four hours a day. This dataset
allows to investigate the diversity and daily routines of university stu-
dents in a multi-layered perspective, both within and across countries,
in a synchronic and diachronic way.

1 Background & Summary

The large-scale survey described in this document has been produced as part of
a large international and multidisciplinary project called WeNet - The Internet
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of us, which aims at harnessing the diversity of people. The WeNet main aim is
to bootstrap an online virtual community where the diversity of its members is
leveraged and exploited to improve their “well-being” and quality of interactions.
In this framework diversity is assumed to be a key distinguishing feature of
life, and it is defined as the variability that exists across humans and social
relations, e.g., in terms of geographical locations or mobility constraints; personal
or interpersonal skills; cultural, religious, economic, or social statuses; beliefs,
attitudes, desires, or intentions).

This survey was conducted involving students from the following universi-
ties: Aalborg University (AAU) (DK), London School of Economics and Politi-
cal Science (LSE) (UK), the National University of Mongolia (NUM) (MN), the
Universidad Católica "Nuestra Señora de la Asunción" (UC) (PY), Jilin Uni-
versity (JLU) (CN), Instituto Potosino de Investigación Científica y Tecnológica
(IPICYT) (MX), Amrita Vishwa Vidyapeetham (AMRITA) (IN) and the Uni-
versity of Trento (UNITN) (IT).

The main features of this data collection can be summarised as follows:

– It is both cross-cultural and multi-country;
– It covers different aspects of the students’ social life. The data collected

allow for the study of similarities and differences in how students experience
their daily life. They allow to study phenomena such as lifestyle, routine
behaviours (e.g. mobility, cooking, eating) but also to develop sophisticated
spatial/time use/predictive models of analysis;

– It includes two forms of collected data: self-reported data collected from an
online survey, and behavioural data collected by an app that gathers data
from smartphone’s sensors and also collects user answers from a self-reported
time diary;

– It includes both synchronic data (via questionnaires) and diachronic data
(via time diary plus sensor data).

This survey was conducted int the middle of the COVID-19 pandemic. This
was not planned nor expected. In this context, the criterion of ecological va-
lidity became problematic as these exceptional circumstances invalidated some
of initial design choices. We managed the situation by adjusting the survey as
needed. We plan to run a second similar survey at the end of 2021. The goal
would be to study and compare the consequences of the pandemic in relation to
the students’ life.

2 Descriptor organization

It is important to note that the aim of this document is to introduce the available
datasets, without providing an exhaustive description. More information can be
acquired from the many citations and in particular from the datasets’ documen-
tation as described in Section 11.2.

This data descriptor is organized as follows. Section 3 provides a high-level
view of how diversity has been modeled and measured; Section 4 briefly mentions
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the tools used; Section 5 describes how the tools have been used to perform the
data collection; Section 6 provides information about the participants to this
data collection; Section 7 describes how the survey has been conducted and
managed; Section 8 describes the incentives; section 9 describes how we have
handled privacy and ethics; Section 10 provides a brief summary of how the
quality of the process and of the data has been controlled and validated; Section
11 is the core of this descriptor and provides the details of the dataset produced
and of how they have been organized; Section 12 describes how the data can
be obtained and the limitations on their use; Section 13 describes how some
of the code used to produce or manipulate this data can be obtained, and the
limitations under which this can be done; Section 14 provides info aimed at
making the use of these data easier. Finally; the document ends with some notes
of the contributions by the authors, acknowledgement, and competing interests.

3 Modeling and measuring Diversity

The notion of diversity has been extensively used, and this term has been given a
variety of meanings, often quite different from each other. In this work we use this
term leveraging on a distinction between what we call objectual and functional
diversity. The chosen terminology follows the distinction, made in [16], where
anything in the real world is called Object when it is described in terms of how
it appears, i.e., of how it is perceived through senses, and is called a Function
when it is described in terms of how it behaves, i.e., of how it impacts the world.
By objectual diversity, called “observable diversity” or “surface level diversity”
in the Social Sciences [7, 28, 29, 35, 46, 36, 23, 24, 27], we mean here the kind of
diversity that applies to “observable” demographic characteristics such as sex,
culture (race, ethnicity, national origin), age, membership in formal organisations
(religious or political), or physical features. On the other hand, by functional
diversity, called “less observable diversity” or “deep level diversity” in the Social
Sciences [7, 28, 29, 35, 46, 36, 23, 24, 27], we mean here diversity as it applies to less
“observable” characteristics. Examples of deep level diversity involve technical
abilities, tenure in the organisation, socio-economic and cultural background,
personality traits, cognitive abilities, and values.

These two types of diversity, in the Web, but not only, play a fundamentally
independent and in many ways antithetic role. Thus, while objectual diversity
can be in many ways associated with bias [17], and is taken as a negative phe-
nomenon which is becoming more and more pervasive in the Web [1], essential
diversity can be taken as a positive phenomenon which should be exploited as
much as possible. Functional diversity is actually the main focus of WeNet, whose
main goal is to exploit it towards more inclusive, more extensive and better social
relations. 11 In the dataset described in this paper, diversity is modeled based
on earlier work in the social sciences [7, 28, 29, 35, 46, 36, 23, 24, 27]. Along this
line of thought, surface (i.e., objectual) and deep (i.e., functional) diversity fall
11 https://www.internetofus.eu/2020/02/10/a-diversity-aware-internet-when-

technology-works-for-people/.
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under the broader area of theory of social practices, when studied at the group
level, and of behavioural routines when studied at the individual level [40, 50, 10,
12, 13, 3–5, 21, 32, 37].

In turn, following again the social sciences, in this study the social practices
are modeled in terms of three components, namely:

– Material, namely the material objects, such as a car or a membership, which
allow to exploit a certain practice,

– Competence, namely the knowledge, skills, and abilities which enable a cer-
tain practice, and

– Meaning, namely a set of elements that give meaning to one or more social
practices. It primarily captures the cultural component present in a specific
society, as expressed by a subject while, at the same time, motivating this
subject to perform that particular practice.

Thus for instance, travelling by public transport may be motivated by a per-
sonal attention to the environment. In the same way, being careful about the
environment justifies (and gives meaning to) the fact that one uses a bicycle,
sorts garbage, becomes vegetarian, and so on. Material, competence and mean-
ing are the three key components used to define behavioural routines, as studied
in the theory of social practices, while, at the same time, they can also be recom-
bined to give rise to new and different behavioural routines. In turn, behavioural
routines, no matter how generated, if recognised at the community level, become
social practices. [43, 38, 26].

This survey has developed indicators and tools which allow to measure diver-
sity across the three dimensions underlying social practices (competence, mate-
rial and meaning) and, also, to measure how they are organised and performed
in daily routines while, at the same time, maintaining a level of comparability
across university students from different country and cultural communities. The
process was articulated as a two-stage data collection, as follows:

– The first synchronic data collection, administered through a set of three
standard close-ended questionnaire, allowed to collect self-reported general
data on material on social practices;

– The second diachronic data collection, administered via a smartphone app,
allowed us to observe the students’ daily routines.

4 The data collection tools

The questionnaires were managed with the LimeSurvey [33] platform. An invi-
tation to participate in the online survey was sent through LimeSurvey to the
email address of students enrolled at the various universities.

Time diaries and sensors’ data collection was performed via the iLog app.
[51, 20, 15, 14, 18, 18] is a list of publications which describe the use of iLog and
of iLog collected data in various experiments. Currently, iLog runs on Android
devices; the iOS version is under development. The possibility of collecting both
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user answers and sensor data makes iLog quite unique (see [39, 47, 31] for a list
of other tools currently available). This double facility is quite important in that
it allows to improve the state of the art in time diaries [19, 44], especially if
structured [25].

5 The data collection

We had three types of data collection, namely (i) closed-ended questionnaires
(synchronic), (ii) time diaries, and (iii) sensor data (the last two being di-
achronic).

5.1 Questionnaires

Diversity is a complex, multidimensional, and multi-layered phenomenon. In
other words, it is a latent concept that cannot be captured as a whole with a
single measuring instrument. Its analysis requires the decomposition of diversity
into elementary parts that can be measured and reconstructed. We decided to
focus only on few specific subsets of diversity. Furthermore, in order to increase
the amount of information collected and to reduce the burden on respondents,
the entire questionnaire was divided into three sub-questionnaires, as follows.

Fig. 1. Structure of the first questionnaire (Main), administered to the whole popu-
lation. Material components are represented in orange, meaning components in blue,
competence components in green, and other information in grey.

– The first (see Figure 1) was administered to the whole population with the
aim of collecting broad general information related mainly to surface diver-
sity and, secondly, to cultural consumption and leisure (deep diversity), and
finally, to some dimensions pertaining to social relations (virtual and real).
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Fig. 2. Structure of the second questionnaire (iLog.1), administered exclusively to the
iLog participants. Material components are represented in orange, meaning components
in blue, competence components in green, and other information in grey.
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– The second (see Figure 2) was administered only to iLog participants and
was mainly devoted to finding deep diversity information. This questionnaire
was mainly focused on exploring specific social practices, such as moving,
cooking and grocery shopping, and physical activities.

– The third and last questionnaire (Figure 3) was also administered only to
iLog participants and was, again, mainly devoted to finding deep diversity
information. This questionnaire explored the user’s experience with the app
and testing a multiple intelligence scale.

The structure of the questionnaires and their contents are self-evident from the
three figures mentioned above. All three questionnaires gathered information
related to material, competence, and meaning. In particular four standard scales
were used as proxy for meaning and one as proxy for competence. Regarding
meaning, the following scales were used:

– two scales about personality, namely the Big Five Inventory [9] in the main
questionnaire (BFI-20 in Figure 1) and a Jungian scale on personality types
[30, 6, 34, 48, 49] in the second questionnaire (Personality traits in Figure 2);

– two scales about values, namely the Basic Values Survey [22] in the main
questionnaire (BVS in Figure 1) and the human values survey [41, 42] in the
second questionnaire (BHV Figure 2).

Concerning competence, the multiple intelligence scale [45] was administered in
the third questionnaire (Multiple intelligences in Figure 3). Each question and
scale can be used as a single elementary piece of information on specific diversity
characteristics. Their combination, in turn, can be used as a complex measure
of diversity on specific social practices.

Fig. 3. Structure of the third questionnaire (iLog.2) administered exclusively to the
iLog participants. Material components are represented in orange, meaning components
in blue, competence components in green, and other information in grey.
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5.2 Time diaries

Time Use Diaries (TUDs) are meant for how individuals spend their time. TUDs
allow to measure the frequency and duration of human activities, behaviours and
experiences offering a detailed view of social behaviour. In a diary study, data
are self-reported activity sequences in time episodes that can range from a few
days to even a month or longer with a regular time interval. This type of data
is usually collected via a self-completed time diary [44] that allows registering
(at fixed time intervals) the sequence of an individual’s activities. For each main
activity in each interval, additional information is usually recorded, for instance
about “where” and “with whom” this activity was done.

Fig. 4. Morning questions sent using iLog.

Fig. 5. Evening questions sent using iLog.

In this survey, we have developed three different time diaries with different
timings and different objectives, as follows:

– The first diary collects information about the beginning and the end of the
day. Every time, at 08:00 AM (Figure 4), the subject received two qualitative
questions about the sleep quality and the expectations on the day. At the
end of the day, namely at 10:00 PM, (Figure 5) the subjects were asked (a) to
rate their day; (b) if they had any problems during the day and (c) how they
solve them; and, finally, they received a (d) question about the COVID-19
pandemic.
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– The second is a standard time diary (Figure 6) with special sections on
three main activities. Every half hour for the first two weeks and every hour
for the second two weeks, the participants received a notification on their
smartphone with four questions as follows:
• their activity “What are you doing?” providing the participant with 34

answer categories such as sleeping, eating, working, etc.;
• the current location “Where are you?” providing the participant with 26

categories such as home, workplace, university, restaurant, etc.;
• the persons being with the participants at the time of the question “Who

is with you?” providing the participant with 8 categories such as nobody;
partner, friends, etc; and

• their mood “What is your mood?” providing the participant with a scale
of 5 levels ranging from happy to sad.

If the subject claimed to be "eating", "traveling" or "doing sport", four
different in-depth questions were asked for further information (Figure 7).
Specifically

Fig. 6. Standard time diary with the questions sent every 30 minutes using iLog.

• when eating, the subject had to report foods and drinks selecting them
from 20 categories, such as rice, potatoes, meat, beer, etc. (adapted
from [11]);
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Fig. 7. In-depth questions that appear when certain options are selected in the question
"What are you doing?".

• when doing sport, the subject had to state the type of sport selecting
them from 9 categories, such as jogging and running, water sports, etc;

• when traveling, the subject had to state (a) the reason for the travel
within 7 categories such as study, social life, etc. and (b) the means of
transport within 16 categories such as car, bus, etc.

– In the third time diary (Figure 8), the subjects received an additional set
of questions about food and drinks. These questions were asked every two
hours outside the main meal hours.

5.3 Sensors

iLog collects data in the background, from a pre-selected list of sensors, with
no user intervention. The data are generated as time-series, consisting of tuples
composed of a timestamp and one or more values. The collected sensors are
reported in the Tables 1, 2, 3. In these tables, the value Small/Big in the last
column (column Category) intuitively means that the size of the dataset gener-
ated by these sensors is comparatively small (or big) (the implications of this
classification will be clear in Section 11). The sensor data collected by iLog are
organized in three categories, as follows:

– Hardware (HW) sensors, namely the sensors that one can find in a phone,
e.g., accelerometer, gyroscope, GPS. The complete list of HW sensors used
in this survey is reported in Table 1;

– Software (SW) sensors, by which we mean all the SW events that can be
collected from the Operating system and SW, for instance the Wifi the HW
is connected to and so on. The complete list of SW sensors is reported in
Table 2;
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Fig. 8. Additional questions related to food and drinks.

– QU sensors (where QU stands for Questionnaire), by which we mean events
which are connected with the compilation of the Time Use Diary, mainly
related to the various execution times, e.g., when a question arrived or was
answered. The complete list of QU sensors is reported in Table 3.

No HW Sensor Estimated Frequency Category
1 Accelerometer up to 10 samples per second Big
2 Gyroscope up to 10 samples per second Big
3 Light up to 10 samples per second Big
4 Location Once every minute Small
5 Magnetic Field up to 10 samples per second Big
6 Pressure up to 10 samples per second Big

Table 1. HW sensors.

In these three sensor tables, the frequency by which the sensors are captured
is reported, according to the following conventions: on change means that the
value of the sensor is recorded only when the current value is changed (along
with a timestamp of when it happened), up to X samples per second means that
for each second the value of the sensor will be stored up to maximum of X times
(these values are estimated), and once every Y means that the values of a sensor
is recorded once the time Y has passed (these values are estimated). The data
collected from the HW sensors (Table 1) are as follows:
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– Sensor 1 (Accelerometer) measures the acceleration to which the phone is
subjected and it captures it as a 3D vector;

– Sensor 2 (Gyroscope) measures the rotational forces to which the phone is
subjected and it captures it as a 3D vector;

– Sensor 3 (Light) measures the ambient illumination around the phone, mea-
sured in illuminance (lux);

– Sensor 4 (Location) returns the geocoordinates of where the phone is located,
for more accuracy this sensor combines GPS and WIFI/cellular connections;

– Sensor 5 (Magnetic Field) measures the magnetic field to which the phone
is subjected and it captures it as a 3D vector;

– Sensor 6 (Pressure) measures the ambient air pressure to which the phone
is subjected.

No SW Sensor Estimated Frequency Category
7 Airplane Mode [ON/OFF] On change Small
8 Battery Charge [ON/OFF] On change Small
9 Battery Level On change Small
10 Bluetooth Devices Once every minute Small
11 Bluetooth LE (Low Energy) Devices Once every minute Small
12 Cellular network info Once every minute Small
13 Doze Mode [ON/OFF] On change Small
14 Headset Status [ON/OFF] On change Small
15 Movement Activity Label Once every 30 seconds Small
16 Movement Activity per Time Once every 30 seconds Small
17 Music Playback (no track information) On change Small
18 Notifications received On change Small
19 Proximity up to 10 samples per second Small
20 Ring mode [Silent/Normal] On change Small
21 Running Applications Once every 5 seconds Small
22 Screen Status [ON/OFF] On change Small
23 Step Counter up to 10 samples per second Small
24 Step Detection On change Small
25 Touch event On change Small
26 User Presence On change Small
27 WIFI Network Connected to On change Small
28 WIFI Networks Available Once every minute Small

Table 2. SW sensors.

The data collected from the SW sensors (Table 2) are as follows:

– Sensor 7 (Airplane Mode) returns whether the phone’s Airplane mode is on
or off, Airplane mode turns off all the connectivity features of the phone;

– Sensor 8 (Battery Charge) returns whether the phone is currently charging
its battery;

– Sensor 9 (Battery Level) returns the phone’s battery level;
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– Sensor 10 (Bluetooth Devices) returns all Bluetooth devices detected by the
phone;

– Sensor 11 (Bluetooth Low Energy) returns all the low energy Bluetooth
devices detected by the phone;

– Sensor 12 (Cellular Network info) returns information related to the cellular
network (cellid, dbm, type) to which the phone is connected to;

– Sensor 13 (Doze Mode) returns whether the phone’s doze mode is on or off.
Doze mode is a low battery consumption state in which the phone enters
after some time of not being used;

– Sensor 14 (Headset status) returns whether the headphones of the phone
where connected;

– Sensor 15 (Movement activity label) returns a label identifying the activity
performed by the user. This value is computed by Android using Google’s
Activity Recognition API along with low power signals from multiple sensors
in the device. Possible activities are: still, in_vehicle, on_bicycle, on_foot,
running, tilting, walking ;

– Sensor 16 (Movement activity per Time) similar to the previous sensor, again
computed via the Google API, but data are presented grouped by time
instead of being grouped by labels;

– Sensor 17 (Music Playback) returns whether music is being played on the
phone (yes or no) using the default music player from the operating system;

– Sensor 18 (Notifications received) measures when the phone receives a noti-
fication and when it is dismissed by the user;

– Sensor 19 (Proximity) measures the distance between the user’s head and
the phone, depending on the phone it may be measured in centimeters (i.e.,
the absolute distance) or as labels (e.g, ’near’, ’far’);

– Sensor 20 (Ring Mode) returns the current ring status of the phone (nor-
mal/silent/vibrate);

– Sensor 21 (Running Applications) returns the name of the application (or
application package) that is currently running in the foreground of the phone;

– Sensor 22 (Screen status) returns whether the phone’s screen is on or off;
– Sensor 23 (Step Counter) uses the Android API to measure the number

of steps made by the user (while carrying the phone) since the phone was
turned on;

– Sensor 24 (Step Detection) similar to the previous, uses the Android API to
generate a step value each time the user takes a step;

– Sensor 25 (Touch event) generates a touch value each time the user touches
the screen;

– Sensor 26 (User Presence) sensor that detects when the user is present near
the phone, for example when the user unlocks the screen;

– Sensor 27 (WIFI Network connected to) returns information related to the
WiFi network to which the phone is connected to, if connected will also
report the WiFi network id;

– Sensor 28 (WIFI Networks available) returns all WiFi networks detected by
the smartphone.
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The data collected from the QU sensors are reported in Table 3. In this table
we use two different concepts: Time diary and Task, the difference being that
Time diary questions /answers are administered at fixed time intervals (as it
is the case, e.g., with the questions reported in the Figures 4, 5, and 6), while
Task questions /answers can be administered any time, depending on an event
triggering them (as it is the case, e.g., with the questions reported in Figure 8).
They are as follows:

– Sensor 29 (Time Diary questions) contains the question, the question id
(for traceability purposes) and the timestamp when it was generated on the
server and sent to the cloud provider for delivery;

– Sensor 30 (Time Diary confirmation) contains the timestamp at which each
question, identified by its unique id, has been delivered to the device of the
participant (which may coincide or not with the time the participant sees
it);

– Sensor 31 (Time Diary answers) contains the answer, the timestamp when it
was saved in the server, and the difference between answer and notification
times in milliseconds;

– Sensor 32 (Task questions) contains the question and the timestamp when
it was sent from the server;

– Sensor 33 (Task confirmation) contains the timestamp when each specific
question was notified to the participant;

– Sensor 34 (Task answers) contains the answer, the timestamp when it was
saved in the server, and the difference between answer and notification times
in milliseconds.

No QU Sensor Estimated Frequency Category
29 Time Diary questions On change Small
30 Time Diary confirmation On change Small
31 Time Diary answers On change Small
32 Task questions On change Small
33 Task confirmation On change Small
34 Task answers On change Small

Table 3. Questionnaire sensors.

6 The participants

The results of the data collection are described in Table 4 (one column for each
of the three questionnaires plus one for iLog). The number of participants is
computed after data preparation; in other words, the numbers reported as those
of the people for which there are data. Concerning the first questionnaire the
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number of participants includes both complete and incomplete questionnaire
answers.

In terms of geographic distribution, the participants were from five different
continents (see Figure 9) with more than 20.000 accesses to the questionnaire in
the 1st phase (see below).

Fig. 9. Participants per country. Only countries with n ≥ 30 are visualized.

7 The data collection process

The full data collection process was identically applied in all the pilot sites. Var-
ious management roles were identified, including that of translators, local survey
administrators, field supervisors (in charge of monitoring and helping the partici-
pants), experiment owners (in charge of monitoring the technical aspects) among
others. These organizational details, as well as the ethical and legal aspects, are
described in [27].

The data collection process spanned over a period of time of approximately
13 weeks, involving participants from different countries (see Figure 9 and Table
4). The process was articulated in the following phases (see Figure 10):

1. Translation and Adaptation. In this phase, each site received the English
version of the questionnaires and the app, including the time diaries and the
list of sensors to be collected. These tools were evaluated and adapted, in
coordination with all the partners, to the specific context (e.g., invitation let-
ters, type and amount of incentives for the participants of iLog, privacy and
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Site 1st QU 2nd QU 3rd QU iLog
AAU 412 16 15 27
LSE 1980 143 45 86
NUM 3972 214 152 224
UC 1342 33 25 42
UNITN 5692 287 215 238
JLU 989 136 82 54
IPICYT 88 0 21 21
AMRITA 6598 256 71 65
Total 21073 1085 626 757

Table 4. Participants per site during the three waves and the iLog data collection.

Fig. 10. Steps and phases of the data collection process.

ethics documentation etc.). Very limited changes were done in some countries
to better adapt the questionnaire to the local situation or academic organ-
isation. Concerning the standard scales mentioned above, the translations
were completed by a forward translator from the original English version,
and then validated back through via panel and back-translation processes
by independent translators.

2. Tools. After translation and adaptation, the tools were tested locally. A first
test was conducted in order to check and validate the translations and to
evaluate the usability of the tools. A second test was conducted by sending
the questionnaires to a small sample of participants, both project partners
and students from the various universities. As far as questionnaires were con-
cerned, approximately 30 participants were involved. This test was also used
to ascertain the completion times. Concerning iLog, a two-week validation
test was carried out.

3. First phase. This was the first of the three phases of the data collection. This
phase started by sending an email containing the description of the survey,
the invitation to the first questionnaire and information on the second part
of the survey. This invitation was then reiterated through 4 reminders sent
every week to all students who had not yet completed the survey. Some
changes concerned the surveys at JLU and IPICYT. In JLU the survey was
shown on social channels and on various WeChat groups, involving a total
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of about 5000 students; in this case, the reminders were not sent directly to
the participants, but posted on the social channels. In the case of IPICYT,
the recruitment took place through direct involvement of the participants,
for which the reminders were made by voice and through messages on the
WhatsApp group created specifically for the survey.

4. Participants selection. At this stage, a subset of the eligible participants was
selected to participate in the second part of the survey. The requirements
were two: having consented to the processing of personal data and being in
possession of a smartphone compatible with the app. In the case of IPICYT,
this phase took place before the first questionnaire was sent.

5. Second phase. This phase started by sending the second questionnaire to the
selected subset of participants, followed by a reminder after one week. When
sending the second questionnaire, an email was sent with the instructions to
download iLog, accompanied by a short specification manual.

6. Third phase. During this last phase, the final questionnaire was sent, followed
by a reminder one week after. It is worth noticing that, during this phase,
the frequency of administration of time diaries via iLog was reduced.

7. Closing the survey. At the end of the survey a last email was sent, with the
steps to follow before uninstalling the app as well as a last reminder, where
needed, to fill in the second and third questionnaires.

To facilitate the monitoring of the the iLog survey and to identify possible prob-
lems, daily reports were produced containing: (1) the number of notifications
each participant responded to; and (2) the amount of data collected by the in-
dividual sensors. Using this information, the local field supervisors were able to
contact the inactive participants every 3 days and support them as needed. A
further element of contact was the daily sending of the results of the daily prize
(see below the description of incentives).

8 Incentives

No incentives were used for the first phase. Incentives were used in the second
phase, covering also the third phase. The availability of questionnaires was com-
municated in the invitation to participate to the second phase. We had three
types of remuneration:

1. Payments for completing at least the 85% of:
– the 1st two weeks of the survey;
– the 2nd two weeks of the survey;

2. Daily prizes (random extraction)
3. Final prizes (random extraction), for:

– the 1st two weeks of the survey;
– the 2nd two weeks of the survey.

The remuneration was adjusted according to the basket of goods that can be
purchased in each country, see Table 5.
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Payments Daily Final Prizes
1st Weeks 2nd Weeks Prizes 1st Weeks 2nd Weeks

AAU 150 kr 150 kr 5 of 40 kr 3 of 800 kr 3 of 1200 kr
LSE 0 0 0 £150 (1/50) £150 (1/50)
NUM 10k MNT 10k MNT 5k MNT 100k MNT 150k MNT
UC 25k GS 25k GS 10 vouchers 1 restaurant voucher 1 restaurant voucher
UNITN 20 € 20 € 5 of 5 € 3 of 100 € 3 of 150 €
JLU 100 rmb 100 rmb 1 of 20 rmb 3 of 88 rmb 3 of 88 rmb
IPICYT 0 0 0 0 0
AMRITA 0 0 0 0 0

Table 5. Incentives.

9 Ethics and Privacy

All the survey activities and results at each site are compliant with the academic
and national ethical privacy-protecting laws and guidelines. Additionally, for the
non-European experiments, the activities and results have been developed to be
also compliant with those of a selected European country, as requested by the
European Commission. The Italian legislation was selected as reference. The
details are described in [2].

10 Technical Validation

A team of trained assistants monitored the participants to ensure compliance
and quality. This team included:

– a local Field Supervisor, that spoke the language of the pilot site and inter-
faced with the participants;

– a central tool monitoring Technical person;
– a central Experiment Owner, in charge of monitoring the overall experiment.

Furthermore, during the phase of data preparation, the following corrective ac-
tions were performed:

– Partial records (e.g., people that filled the survey but did not participate in
the app-based data collection, test users) were expunged from the dataset
to ensure the completeness of the provided data.

– Data collection irregularities (e.g., data filled in wrong formats or in the
wrong fields due to software-related issues) were fixed or removed.

11 Data and documentation

In this section we present: (a) how the survey dataset is organized in component
datasets, with their formats; (b) the documentation; and (c) the version and
release of the dataset; and (d) downloadable dataset packages.
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11.1 Files and formats

The data relative to the participants from Table 4, for the eight sites and for
each of the four main data sources (the three questionnaires and the iLog data
collections) has been organized in the dataset components in Table 6. Notice
that some of the sensors from Tables 1, 2 and 3 have been bundled in a single
dataset component to facilitate the analysis of the data. The mapping of these
datasets to the sensors described in Tables 1, 2, 3 is reported in Table 7. We
have the following:12

No Filename Category Num. of Files Formats Size (approx)
1 limesurveys Survey answers 4 (1 per format) R, STATA

CSV, SPSS 9 MB
2 locationeventpertime HW sensor 8 (1 per site) CSV 5 MB
3 activitiesperlabel SW sensor 8 (1 per site) CSV 6 MB
4 activitiespertime SW sensor 8 (1 per site) CSV 6 MB
5 applicationevent SW sensor 8 (1 per site) CSV 78 MB
6 bluetoothlowenergyevent SW sensor 8 (1 per site) CSV 54 MB
7 bluetoothnormalevent SW sensor 8 (1 per site) CSV 81 MB
8 cellularnetwork SW sensor 8 (1 per site) CSV 7 MB
9 notificationevent SW sensor 8 (1 per site) CSV 15 MB
10 phoneevents SW sensor 8 (1 per site) CSV 19 MB
11 proximityevent SW sensor 8 (1 per site) CSV 76 MB
12 stepcounterevent SW sensor 8 (1 per site) CSV 11 MB
13 stepdetectorevent SW sensor 8 (1 per site) CSV 6 MB
14 touchevent SW sensor 8 (1 per site) CSV 111 MB
15 userpresenceevent SW sensor 8 (1 per site) CSV 7 MB
16 wifinetworksevent SW sensor 8 (1 per site) CSV 58 MB
17 contributionquestions QU sensor 6 (1 per site)* CSV 300 KB
18 timediariesconfirmation QU sensor 8 (1 per site) CSV 3 MB
19 tasksconfirmation QU sensor 6 (1 per site)* CSV 600 KB
20 contributionanswers QU sensor 8 (1 per site) CSV 2 MB
21 parquet-big-sensors Sensor pack 8 (1 per site) Parquet 14 GB
22 parquet-small-sensors Sensor pack 8 (1 per site) Parquet 523 MB
23 ls-ilog-id-matching Id matching 8 (1 per site) CSV 2 KB

* Except IPICYT and JLU

Table 6. Dataset components.

– Survey answers (limesurveys): the responses to the surveys as from Sec-
tion 5.1, for all sites and for all questionnaires. The resulting four files, all con-

12 The size of each dataset, as reported in the last column, is dependent on the num-
ber of participants which varies a lot (see Table 4). The number reported is an
approximate average which only provides an indication of the order of magnitude.
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No Dataset Component Sensors contained
1 limesurveys 3 questionnaires
2 locationeventpertime 4
3 activitiesperlabel 15
4 activitiespertime 16
5 applicationevent 21
6 bluetoothlowenergyevent 11
7 bluetoothnormalevent 10
8 cellularnetwork 12
9 notificationevent 18
10 phoneevents 7-9, 13, 14, 17, 20, 22, 27
11 proximityevent 19
12 stepcounterevent 23
13 stepdetectorevent 24
14 touchevent 25
15 userpresenceevent 26
16 wifinetworksevent 28
17 contributionquestions 29, 32
18 timediariesconfirmation 30
19 tasksconfirmation 33
20 contributionanswers 31, 34
21 parquet-big-sensors 1, 2, 3, 5, 6
22 parquet-small-sensors 4, 7-34

Table 7. Matching sensors to dataset components.

taining the same data, are differentiated by their format (CSV, R, STATA,
SPSS);

– HW/SW/QU Sensor: one dataset for each of the sensors labeled "small"
in the sensor list tables, one dataset per site;

– Sensor pack (Parquet-big-sensors): the sensors labeled "big" in the sen-
sor list tables, one data set per site, in Apache Parquet format;

– Sensor pack (Parquet-small-sensors): the sensors labeled "small" in the
sensor list tables, one dataset per site, in Apache Parquet format;

– Id matching: the user ids which allow to merge the data from the ques-
tionnaires to the TUD and sensor data.

Special attention was dedicated to the geolocation of participants, which was
collected mainly via GPS. Geolocation is considered personal information as it
can lead to the re-identification of the individuals with a relatively low effort, in
particular if date and time are also available [8]. As such, the raw geolocation
from the dataset has been anonymized via two methods, as from below:

– Location decimal roundown (RD): with two anonymization steps
• the last decimals for latitude and longitude have been truncated from 5

decimals to 4 decimals. this means an average of 50 meter precision for
locations; and
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• the year component has been removed from all timestamps, thus the data
format changes from yyyy/mm/dd/ttttttttt to mm/dd/ttttttttt.

– Point of Interest (PoI): all the GPS readings but the Points of Interest
were deleted. In a nutshell: if latitude and longitude do not change for a
period of time then a Point of Interest (PoI) tag is added to the stream with
the name of the nearest PoI and a timestamp.

The anonymization has resulted in the duplication of the datasets reported in
Table 6. The naming convention followed for naming datasets is as follows:

WeNet1-Filename-site-anonym-format

where Filename is a value of the first column in Table 6, site is the acronym
of one of the universities, anonym is one of rd or poi, and format is the name
of the format.

11.2 Documentation

The main documentation consists of the following:

– Descriptor: this document, a general high-level description of the survey
data. File name:

WeNet1-doc-descriptor;

– LimeSurvey: one document per site (eight in total). It contains the com-
plete set of questionnaire questions and answer options (all three question-
naires). File name:

WeNet1-doc-limesurvey-site

– iLog: one document per site (eight in total). It contains the complete set of
Time Use Diaries and the sensors used with their configurations. File name:

WeNet1-doc-ilog-site

– Codebook: one document per site (eight in total). It contains extensive and
detailed structural and statistical information about the dataset. File name:

WeNet1-doc-codebook-site

All the documents above are included in a compressed single file which can be
downloaded together with the reference datasets.

11.3 Version

First Version and release.
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11.4 Download

The datasets in Table 6 are organized in a set of packages, as follows

– limesurveys: one per eight sites plus one overall, times 2 anonymizations,
times 4 formats. Total: 72 packages;

– csv-small-sensors: one per eight sites, times 2 anonymizations. Total: 16
packages;

– parquet-big-sensors: one per eight sites, times 2 anonymizations. Total:
16 packages;

– parquet-small-sensors: one per eight sites, times 2 anonymizations. Total:
16 packages;

– parquet-all-sensors: parquet-small-sensors, plus parquet-small-sensors. To-
tal: 32 packages;

– parquet-all-data: limesurveys, plus parquet-all-sensors, plus Id Matching
(one per sites). Total: 112 packages;

– csv-all-data: limesurveys, plus csv-small-sensors, plus Id Matching (one per
sites). Total: 96 packages.

Each package contains also the relevant documentation as from Section 11.2.

12 Survey data availability

The main entry point documentation for this survey is the Research infrastruc-
ture Catalogue.13 This catalogue can be searched via metadata that provide a
high level description of the datasets. This catalogue contains one entry point
for each of the download packages listed in Section 11.4. The catalogue enables
direct access to all the documentation, as from Section 11.2. However, because
of the type of data, to be fully compliant with GDPR, in order to have access to
any of the datasets described in this document, a licence must be signed. The
details of how to enable this are provided in the catalogue. The licence is not
needed for WeNet partners. The constraints under which these data can be used
are detailed in the licence. Some relevant licensing conditions are: (i) the data of
this survey may only be used for research purposes; (ii) Redistribution of these
data is forbidden; (iii) This data cannot be made public (e.g., on a Web site) or
given to a third part; and (iv) the use of this data must be properly credited by
citing this report (as University of Trento Technical report, or as journal data
publication, see the details in the first page).

13 Survey code availability

No code availability.
13 WeNet Research Infrastructure; https:ri.internetofus.eu. University of Trento, Data-

Scientia: http://wenet/datascientia.disi.unitn.it.
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14 Usage Notes

No usage notes.
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